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Birkinshaw’s Catering Services 
HST# 71280493RT001 

 

 

Birkinshaw's Catering… 

  
All Birkinshaw's food is made in house from top quality ingredients. 

We bake our own hams, make our own chutney, make our own 

cakes and pastries....you get the picture! 

  

We are happy to tailor our menu offerings especially for you and 

discuss any individual requirements, both dietary and preferential. 

 

Key: gf- gluten free, H- hot, C- cold, HC- can be served hot or cold 

 
Delivery available – free within Amherst Town limits on orders over 

$50. Delivery charge outside Amherst based on mileage. 
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Morning Coffee/Afternoon tea 

 

Birkinshaw’s House blend coffee - the best coffee in town made with 

fresh, locally roasted beans and ground to order for the ultimate 

drink 

Yorkshire tea - full bodied and invigorating 

 
Selection of homemade quality cakes and pastries. Minimum order 1 dozen, or 

choose a Birkinshaw's Selection Platter for however many people are in your 

team and we will supply a mouth-watering selection with something to suit 

everyone. 

Individual items 

Sultana/cherry/blueberry tea scones and butter 

Mini cheesecake...C (strawberry, lemon, chocolate)  

Cherry and almond tartlets 

Muffins- Carrot Cake (cream cheese frosting), Lemon Poppy Seed, Forest Fruits 

Double Chocolate, Coffee and Walnut (frosted) 

 

Sliced cakes and loaves 

Fruited tea bread and butter 

Dorset apple squares 

Pumpkin spice cake 

Ginger cake 

Lemon or Orange polenta cake....gf 

Coconut and blueberry cake....gf 

Chocolate fudge cake 

Chocolate topped oaty bites...gf 

Fresh fried, authentic doughnuts 

....sugar dredged, jam filled  

Cookies – can be ordered as part of a mixed platter or just as a Cookie Platter 

Meringues (Vanilla, coffee, chocolate)...gf 

All butter vanilla cookies (with and without chocolate drizzle) 

Brookies (choc chip/brownie combined) 

Cranberry, pecan and white chocolate luxury cookies   

Orange or vanilla specialty iced cookies 
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Lunchtime or supper office/workplace catering  
Lasagne, salad and garlic toast 
Smokey ground pork, salad and garlic toast 

Various warm/cold quiches with fresh salads and our house warm potato salad 

Choice of homemade soups with fresh homemade breads 

Baked potatoes with a choice of warm and cold fillings and salads 

 

Finger Buffet menu 
 

Meat 

Price per dozen 
  

Chorizo and chili mini pizzas...H 

Lasagne stuffed pasta shells...HC 

Soy and honey glazed sausage/shallot skewers...HC 

Maple and mustard glazed sausages...HC 

  

Maple and mustard glazed sausages in mini rolls...H  

Herbed sausage rolls...HC 

Pork and apricot picnic pie...C 

Turkey and cranberry pie...C 

Soy & honey glazed sausage & caramelized onion on potato blini...H 

Mini turkey meatballs in chilli glaze...H 

Bruschetta with herbed artichoke and ham...C 

Skewered chicken curry...HC 

Cheddar, ham and pineapple skewers...C 

  

Pork sliders with onion marmalade ...H 

Mini pulled pork rolls with apple chutney...HC 

Yorkshire pudding with beef and creamed horseradish...H 

Prosciutto and celeriac twists...C 

Bresaola/prosciutto bites...C 

Coronation chicken on chicory...C 
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Fish/seafood 

Price per dozen 
  

Thai fish bites...HC..gf 

Fish and caper pizza bites...HC 
  

Mango and shrimp mini skewers...C 

Cucumber and shrimp tartines...C 

Crab and red pepper vol au vents...C 

Bruschetta with smoked mackerel and olive...C 
  

Smoked trout in cucumber...C..gf 

Smoked salmon on potato blini...HC 

Salmon, dill and potato tart...HC 
 

 

Vegetarian 

Price per dozen 
 

Bruschetta with cheese, basil and tomato...C 
Mediterranean vegetable pizza bites...HC 

Mini jacket potatoes with sour cream and chive...HC..gf 

Sticky squash with sesame seeds...HC..gf 

Samosas...H 

Cheese tartlets...HC 

Parmesan scone with herb butter...C 

Polenta cookie with cream cheese and pepper...C..gf 

Cheese and mustard straws...HC 

  

Bite size frittata....HC..gf 

Mediterranean skewers...C..gf 

Crudités and dip...C..gf (Range of seasonal veg and 4 homemade Dips) 

Walnut cracker with blue cheese...C 

Pesto and Parmesan whirls...HC 

  

Mushroom quiche bites...HC 

Wild mushroom vol au vents...HC 

Mushroom risotto balls...H..gf 

Ricotta and spinach filo parcels...HC 

Skewered melon and blue cheese...C..gf 

Rosemary and olive drop scones with goat's cheese...H 
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Tea sandwiches/mini rolls...selection 
(Priced per platter of 2 dozen on various breads) 

  
Soft cheese, walnut and red pepper 

Egg mayonnaise and celery 

Pear and whipped blue cheese 

Pesto, tomato and mozzarella 

Shrimp and peppered soft cheese 

Tuna mayonnaise salad 

Ham and mustard mayo 

Turkey salad and cranberry  
  

Dessert 

(Priced per 2 dozen) 
  

Sultana tea scones and butter...C 

Fruited tea bread and butter...C 

Dorset apple squares...HC 

Pumpkin spice cake...HC 

Mini ginger loaves...C 
  

Apple pie samosas...HC 

Mincemeat custard pies...HC 

Mini lemon polenta loaves...C..gf 

Coconut and blueberry cake...C..gf 

Fudgy mini chocolate cakes...C 

Chocolate topped oaty bites...C..gf 

  

Mini cheesecake...C (strawberry, lemon, chocolate)  

Mini fruit skewers...C..gf 

Parfait cup...C..gf (Pink lemonade, raspberry) 

Cherry and almond tartlets...C 

Meringues (Vanilla, coffee, chocolate)...C..gf 

  

Fresh fruit tartlet with crème pâtissière...C 

Chocolate dipped choux pastry puff...C 
 

We reserve the right to substitute items with a similar item of equal or greater value if 

chosen item is not available. 
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